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Scene 1: Meeting at the Presidnt•s house. 
Starring - Uncle Bill and his boys 
Co-starring - Student Gov~rnrnent and some stud0nt leaders 

Uncle Bill in his unforgettable r role, as the Great Equi voe a tor attempts 
to convince the students that they should follow him. Under the banner of 
innovative education, he doesn•tt reveal the methods he will take. The 
students turn him down by saying that they won't follow him unless they 
know what he's EOing to do. 

A 2-star performance~en by Bill with some advice that he shouldn't lay 
i·t on too thick in the future. 

Special mention to Dean Zades as the part of the straight.t man. 
Scene 2: Speaker's Corner 

Starring President Birenbaum and a cast of 300. 
President Bill, after his last mediocre role,, comes on strong in th.is 

one~ Bill, as a mild ma.r.inered community college president, is faced with 
the dilemma of open enrollment. Speaking out against faculty antiquities, 
Bill teJ.ls the students that the faculty has been neglecting the educational 
process for a 10:00 11M to 3:00 PM schedule. This brought about a tremendous 
applause from the deans and a standing ovation from the standing students. 

A 4-star perform.a.nee by the president. Since his last role, he has 
shown that he ha.s done his homework and even brought out a blackboard to 
:;?rove it. 

Special awards ·to the Deansns for their parts as the Straight Men. 
Scene 3: F&culty meets under closed wraps 

Starring 110 Faculty members 
Co-starring Bill Birenbaum . 

In the true tradition of An,p..y Warhol, an ad.hoc committee of faculty 
members sets out to rectify their bruised pride. They confront the poor 
president (who after his last two roles was now dabbling in foreign prod
uction in Hawaii) with a vote of erosion. 

A 1-star performance by these faculty members. Because their show waz 
so bad that it had a restri:.cted admission. 

Special recognition to: The Council of Chair.men for their role in not 
identifying who they were and who they were representing. 
Scene 4: The Boreb Hits The Students 

Starring no one 
Co-starring Jim Smith, Steve Zwerling, Joe Harris and those who 

happened to be caught in the lounge. 
Remember this one? When the rumors that President Bill had been im

peached by the faculty •drove students into a frenzy. An Oscar should be 
awarded to the organizers of this meeting for their scenic effects and for 
obtaining the lounge an earlier f¢r.- that spontaneous look.i 

A 5-star perfonnance - Excellent staging and acting. 
A special Thomas f,. Dewey Award to: The organizers 

Soene 5: Student Get-Toi:;ether 
Starring -- Various speaking students 
Co-starring the silent faculty and administration 

The curtain r.osed in the miust of confusion. and .. chaos. As students 
~rap!)led wi t.h the., m~cror)h?nes, and e.veryo,w was saying he or she WES telling 
vn.e truth, and no ooo.y belJ.Gvec eri.yonE:. . 

A 2-star perfo1. .... m2.11c8 by the student organi2.ers for stumbling on their 
lines and infonn.ation. AJ.s:) for thei:r. attempt to pass dem&nd.s or suggest
ions that the rest of th~ s-:;udents nev~r hee.rd 2..n.d knew nothing about. 

The Spiro Agnev~ AwD.rd to: The Stuoent organizers, who bit off more 
th.an they could c1,ew ·and chokeo.,. ( 

conti~ued on page 8 ) 



ISLA VISTA, CALIFORNIA., popula-
tion 11,2500 The business district consists 
of a couple of gas stations, a :few small 
S::~ops0 some real estates--and a banko A 
large ca.1npus of the University of Califor
nia is nearbyo All in a.110 a normal American 
suburban community-perhaps very much like 
the one you live or woi"k ino Nor:maL, that 
is, until Wednesday, February25, when vio
lence shattered the peaceful calm of Isla 
Vistao 

At about 8:JO p.m., on the night of 
February 25, ramping demonstrators--students 
and nonstudents--protesting the "capitalist 
establishment" converging on the community's 
small business distri.cto 

Several protesters rolled a gasoline
soaked trash bin through a smashed front door 
in a Bank of .A:n1erlca branch and set it ablazeo 
other students extinguished the fireo But just 
before midnight, with the angry crowd in a . 
frenzy, the branch was set ablaze againo While 
police and fire officials were held at bay 
by a rock throw:tng mob, the bank was gutted by 
fire and totally destroyed. A police patrol 
ecu .. was overturned and burnedo Numerous other 
fires ware startedo Windows were smashed and 
life and property threatenedo 

'lhese events took place in a co:mnru.nity 
called Isla Vistao They could have happened 
in your community~ They could happen anywhere 
and with even more disastrous resultso 

Why did the eruptio11 in Isla Vista take 
place? 

Participants in the violence say it was a 
protest against the 11capitallst esta.bllshment,'1 
"the war in Vietnam, 11 "the Chicago trial 11, 

"student repression, 11 "police bruta+ity, 11 and 
a list of other grievances against America in 
19700 Some of these grievances are real, some 
are fanciful and otbcit-s are falseo fut all 
deserve to be aired 9 'lb.e degree that they are 
not aired, are not taken seriously, Americans 
break faith with their youngo 

But all Americans, young and old, liberal 
and conservative, lose qy-violenceo Violence 
and destruction are the seeas of anarchy and 
tyranny--whether ft be the tyranny of the ex.
treme right or the extreme left. 
We 'believe the time has come for .Americans to 
unite in one cause: a rejection, total and 
complete, of violence as a means of political 
dissento 

(THl<i> IS A RE.'Pfl.1~1tD 
A!>\/E.R"ff$l::NT i=-RoM 

MN~ OF AMfRtC,A) 

All of us, young and old, liberal and 
conservative, have for too long been silent 
on the issue of violence. We have been a
fraid of labels or slogans that would brand 
us as either arch conser.ratives or traitors 
to a liberal causeo Such sloganeering does 
us all a grave injusticeo 

I.et us, as a nation, find once 
again our apility to distinguish between 
protest and revolt. between non-violene 
and violence. 

I.et us cease tocondem:rr those who 
disagree· with us, but let us also be 
prompt and resolute in putting an end 
to violence in our lando 

To this end we applaud the courageous 
responseof many dedicated public officials. 
They deserve the cooperati9n of all 
citizensoThey will have ourso 

Every American has a right to walk the 
streets in safety. No polemic should be 
allowed to obscure this rightoYour wife 
or (con't on page 10 ) 

f'"OR \NtO CALL' lf1!<8· 'fOOO 

OR wR\'"1f...: SAL, 0 F -n-tE. E:AR:111 
'tf>STA1fN :cs~~D c~. 
7 r S OCE.A N i;-6.R.RAQ:. 
s,1rr€:N :!S~ND, ~-•-f. 



(DJ~~ 
ONE. HUMANl'S POSITION 

The :Bank of .A:oerica. is part of the corporatG structure that ::'Uils 
the economics, and in turn the politics of tr.d.s country and the_ y.rorld. 
The larGest commex•cial bmik in America, --the Ear.us: of .A:m.orica1 s assets 
:for 1969 totaled over $24, 783, 715, 000. Bank of America knovrn tho 
power of money and the importance of economics to the people of, this 
nation and the world. 

Like it or not, money is what makes things 
happen in this world. In business. In government. 
In all the worldly affairs of man. 
It t:1kes monc\' (O discover medici11cs, to rebuild 
ghettos, :o educate children, to feed, dol111.\ and 

• house humanity. Money is an essential ingrcdi,~nt 
in solving man's day to day problems-and in 
promoting his century to century progress. 
In short, money makes the world turn. We're the 
world's largest bank and putting money to work is 
our business, We think it's an import::int enough·:. 

business to hire the best people we can find to run it. 
A Bnnk of America personnel representative will 
be interviewing on xqur campus soon. If you 
want to make a career of making the world turn, 
make an appoinln,f:rit.. • ' • 

BANK OF AM ERICA ttnil 
AN EOU!-il, OPPORTUl'-!ITYEMPtOYER 

0,.N,t cir,1,-.Uu(.~ l',IAYtf)flil'&\,. TIHJ .......... 8h•&•~\J.lr'., ,., ... ,,,;,.-ti'~;.,· _ ;:,.:,,..,.,~ ~ n It: 

(r-t€PRINT OF AO) 

J3anl::: of Americc. states that the money in impor"1iru1t 11 
••• to robuiJ_cl~ • 

t;hottos, to educate children, to f0ca., ... 11• This statement is correct. 
Economics controls tho destiny of humanity, the politics and the 
livinc; standards of this nation and the v,orld. :But does Eanlc of Ame
rica worlc in tho interests of humG..ni ty 2.s they would like to mcke 
1..J.s believe ? Ba.rile of Am.e:r·ica ChQirro.a..n Lundbourg and ex-Chai.r.m.an 
Po:l.ierson are affiliated. vviti.1 such notable defense contractors as 
Litton & l\flc :Donnel-Douglas .. Eo\:l do Litton & McDonnel-Dou.glas' destr 
u:c:b.-,rn vrnapon.s help 110 • • house huri1a.ni ty 11 ? . 

The Ea.i."lk ot Junerica also gives aid to such benevolent organiza
tions as ·the CIA, through ASIA Fou.ndation. Aid to those who plunder 
"h1..w.'lgry now markets II and rape II the underdevcloi:)cd world 11 

• Is this 
coordinated Yiolence in VietNa.m. and around the world a II public ser
j_ce " ? 

'.Dhe Bank of America wi•th ov0r l, 000 offices throu.shout 4 7 coun
tries around the vvorld, is 1-1.ot in existence for charity pu.rposeso In 
t:he United States, The Bank. of America has worked cou_r1ter to the peo
ples interest consistently,,: The Bank of .A.rn.erica, ·,Ii th director JJi Gio
re;io, is one of the largest, paraGi tic landlords;· in the state of 
Caliior-.aia, OV/j_-'ling properties la.r 0 er -'.:;han the state of Delav,rare. 
11:e_;_,;:ZD ~I 

11~L0'.2li2~: 11
' 

111~.DUC.,~TE nm lI0U33 11? I./~ the J3an.k oi }.I.tl:J~cice, is so 
cor ... cG:rn~cl r1i th those bs.sic neods of wo1:king people why have they fougi1Jli 
aGainst the minimum wage deraa..""1.ds of migr2.nt farm. workers? Why does 
the Bai.1.k of America lobby for the continuation of the "Bracero. Program?:: 11 

( The;:;e :3a.me mi 0 rant._;workers a::ce about the poorest part of the U.S. 
population.) iiovJ has the Barile ·of .Allerica' s 11Generous 11 su1)port of ~
Labor legislation helped to "feed or clothe 11 these people? 

The Ban1c of Junerica 1 s rain:Lng concerns, manufacturing interests 
arni companie$, such s.s u...1ion oil, are helping to destroy tl1e v,orld' s 
ecolo.::;ical balcllce (or have you forgotten the oil slicks on beaches 
of Su.nta Euronra?) 



It's about a month now that the 
.~d~a disccrver~d UoSo involvement in Laoso 

• :. ;1 that the Plaines des Jarres has been 
·•:n by the Pathet Lao forces. despite 
r.:1::-s..i.ro B ... ~~ raids over the liberated areas, 
t ·3 g. ·~·rir __; UcSo involvement in Laos is out 
.;_,1 be op<;no :'".r the case of Laos, t:-,e paral
•.GJ. t::.3.t. co·Jld be drawn with Vietmm are 
Z :i:, . .:, .... t:.:!gj a~1d U oS. aggression there is 
.:2l' -~:,__;. g • ~1 ac~apted fact of Amerian foreign 
r:-,:...."' ;1r . .; 

~:( 't.."d to .:.cncede U .s. involvement 
in ..... 10::, t;':; incidents now too blatant to go 
''\L1ot:i.ced; ·:.ho State Department is claiming 
th:lt our rnili t_ary presence there is a recent 
c'.jev~lo;~nent • ma.de necessary by movements 
on tha H~ Chi Minh trail or by attacks 
[.gainst Iaos by the Democratic Republic of 
V::.Gtn~m. Wha::. our government and the media 
fo_ get ".o infcrm us is that their involve-
~~t in laos is not newQ 

rrr,.0 1::..,Ginning of colonialism for Laos 
ca.t1e • .. 1 1899~ when it was incorporated into 
?'re1c.1 Indo~':J~.nao Durring W.W. Il, when 
: • -:. Frc::-,1; ,•mre too busy fighting Nazis• a 
::".lita;.,t nationalist movement developed in 

.:. LOS.- :n 19~~9 France was forced to grant 

. : os full self-government within the French 
"C. t:LOI' , Th'.) 'Laotian people didn I t accept 

·cl' T .:u·t.i.al autonomy o What came in 19.51 
, •· -t, :: fr:.. .P.ation of the Pathet lao, a 

~ ~-,_ i ·.c..,ary :novemBnt to gain full inde-
-: .k: c 3 t)r ~os which was led by Souphan-

• "1, • • .. - .10 issue was resolved by the 19.54 
• :::.•;-, ac ·:i--:is, which recognized Laotian in

•. ,•p,. 1· : -:- ,and by the 195.5 armistice, which 
"< ·- • ' -1 .:.1~3 ra-c.het Lao control of two north .. 

- :.. i •• - .~.c:,:,. 'Ihe: rest of Laos was to be 
-··, . ·.th S,>Uvanna Phourna Souphanouvang'5 

,~ .,, = ':.. , -·, L' ! t. o become premier. Both were 
• ·) .. ' . ·: _ ..;_y, L i ty, but t:-e C.I.A~ replaced 
~ ·m:·::. .. 1t t:>: a Is government with a right 
- . 1_. pur:= t gove-.·nment. In 1962, another 
,A:.:i.:~t:.-.n b<VeI'nrnent was formed at Geneva 

ag 1.:.n L ..:-aded by Souvarma Phoumao He was 
1~·1 -re: qu5.ekly forced out by the C.Io.A I s 
··.n0u,:· .(!·ca tnd right w.; ngers, and only returned 
, ,· powe~ "hen be prorni sed to sup-port U. S. 
- .i ~':'~"its, Since 1964, Sauvanna Phouma has 
'~en operating -with U.S. support of the right 
1.ince:r3 who cr,ntrol his arroyo 

: < 1..1 it is estimated that there are 
:.. ..'.,' CJ Ai. . _~ic:...r:s, not including dependents, 

S'/SAMWOHl 

working in Laoso This includes advisors am 
instructors and this is quite reminiscentr,df' 
our early involvement in Vietnamo There 
are 500 air crews for the C.I.A. 1s Air 
America and Continental Service Airlines• 
with 100 airstrips also under their contrQl 
in Laos .. It should be noted that last 
October Souvanna Phouma told the United 
Nations that there were no U.So troops in 
LaosG Last November. the Pentagon admitted 
that 160 Americans were missing and pre
sumed captured in I.aoso Nixon ha.s since 
admittedto U.So bombingo Through out 1969 
the monthly tonnage of bombs dropped on 
areas controlled by the Pathet Lao exceeded 
the highest monthly level of tonnage ever 
dropped on North Vietnamo 

The U.S. Air Fc,rce planes based in 
'nlailand are now flying 4000 missions a 
month against liberated areas of Laoso 
In the beginning of 1969 the Air Force flew 
1000 missions a montho 

President Nixon has consistently ref'Qllied 
to reveal the extent of U.So involvement in 
Laoso Actually, he didn*t want the people 
to know that the U.S. had broken the Giiieva 
agreement of 19620 It is obvious to us 
now that since we are losing a war \AJl21)0uld 
never have won in Vietnam, that the U.So 
has to further its genocide imperialism 
more overtly against Vietnam1 s neighborp 
~OSo 

found in Ft. Leor.ard nood 

on latrlne vmll 

The dove has torn her wing 

So no more songs of love 

.. e are not here to sing 

v,e 1ve come to ki.11 the dmve 

la Columba 



~ m·a?Dm IJYl)£NI/IS~N7}'" 
!he reason for the existence cf any organization or structure should be to ad-

and help the peopleo If a group can go about its business without caring about what 
surrounds it and what composes itt than that group is non-fu.."'.lctional and a stone around 
the neck f'or the struggle for freedom and equality. Each of us should donate our own 
individual experiences to the good of the masses thus enabling the people to benefit 
by our experiences and educationo 

An organization that leads the people toward a certain direction should. never be 
too far in the vanguard of the r,ia.sseso ~ must always be in touch with the ones we want 
to serveo 

"Our point of departure is to serve the people whole-heartedly and never for 
a moment divorce ourselves from the masses, to proceed in all cases from the interests 
of the people and not from onets self-interest or from the'interests of a sm.all group, 
and to identify our responsibil.i..ty to the people with our responsibility to the leading 
organs of the pa.rt;r.(Iii.ttle Red Book pl71) • 

'lb.ere is great need on S.Ic for people to establish "grassroots" communicationo We 
should receive our ideas from the people and give our ideas to the peopleo It is evident 
that :many organizations a.re afraid of mixing with the man on the corner or the woman in 
the launder.mat but these same organizations are constantly 11speaki.ng for the communityo 11 

The time has come for us to re-evaluate our goals and methods. Ir we want to service a co:m.
nnmity ~re must be part of the communities struggles and victorieso 

ON CADRE 

Within the structure of arry organization·there are always 5 to 6 people who coritrol 
the workings and policies of that groupo Within certainpolitical parties that group ()f 
leaders has been defi!led as the cadreo 

Che Guevara defines the cadre in the following way,, "We should say a cadre is an in
dividual who has reached a sufficient level of political development to be able to inter
pret the general directives issued by the central power to assimilate them, and to, trans
mit them as ideas to the masseso Besides this he must perceive the peoples wishes and 
deepest motivations. He is an individual of ideological and adwinistrative discipline 
who knows and practices democratic centralism and knows how to evaluate the mythological 
contradictions in the mthod so as to take maxi.mum advantage of their rrru.ltiple racets. 
(From Cuba Socialista; no. 13, Sept., 1962) 

The cadre is the moving force behind the organization but never out of step with 
the, organization or· the peopleo 

At 4:40 P.M .. • Thursda;y-9 ¥,arch 19, a student of· Staten Island Coromuni ty College 
was pronounced dead by· Dr. Rothman, apparently of an overdose of heroin. The student 
died in on of the stalls of the third fJ_oor lavatory in 11A11 building. He was f"ou..rid 
by one of the custodians and he in turn c&lled Edg&r Paradise, head of the Security 
:"orce. (('forks were fo nd in the stall with the body.) It 1s no big secret that 
heroin is being dealt on S.I.C.C.'s campus, nor is it a-secret that it is being dealt 
on all other coll~ge campuses in the cityo Something must be doneo Students are now 
working on a solution to solve the problem... 



¥.!any people are puzzled by the ter-m. 11rullng class" o This essay will attempt to 
clarify the term and illustrate its significance in a capitalist societyo The theory 
of the ruling class simply means that there are certaain individuals, the foxes, who 
are more cunning and better qualified to rule the masses of people, the lionso The lions 
may be stronger physical.Jy than the foxes and outnumber the foxes, wt the latter keep 
the lions in their place by controlling the beaurocracy and drawing :its power from the 
class below them. 

~en we say that there is a ruling class in America w~ mean that 100'% !bf the REAL 
wealth (natural resourses etco) in this country is controlled by less than~ of the 
people. This is clear when we study the organization of corporations and the power they 
wield in the poll tics of this countryo The reason for the Bay of Pigs invasion in 
Cuba was not because a Socialist government overthrew the fascist Batista; the reason 
was that United Fruit Compan:r had lostits holdings through democratic nationalizationo 

This theory of the ruling class or elites is brought dovm to different levelso 
The level that I would like to illutrate is the university. The higher educational 
system in America. is run by hopes to create a corps of eliteso In essence the university 
is controlled by one man or a board of meno Thjs group directs our formal education and 
decides who is admitted and who must leave (I do not mean community colleges or vocation.1. 
schools)o 

The purpose of the university is to supply the system with people who are capable 
to ru:eo This is developed within the university by designating certain students as 
leaders and giving them certain privelegeso Some students are selected to go away on 
special weekend. discussion groups andsens!;tivity sessionso Special commissions are set 
up to divert their energies to keep the university in a clam and non-functional atmosphei~ o 

In order to end the domination of the ruling class over the masses one method 
must be utilizedo TAKE THE POWE.Ro We must organize and mobilize people to usurp the 
rule of the eliteso When the masses realize that they are oppressed by a small group 
of' men of' an armed struggle we should move on the ruling class and say: STICK 'EM UP 
MOTHERFUCXERo 

In N.Y.c. alone, it has been estimated 
addicts must raise bet1:-1een $ 500, 000 and 
~700.00? everyday - most of this ·money 
is obtained by shoplifting, burglary, 
forgery, prostitution and many other 
illegal activitieso A recent estimate 
placed 25,000 addicts in NoYoCo 
committing 5o% of the city's crimeo 

~(;)~ 
~ 
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( continued from page 1. ) 
Scene 6: Auditorium part I 

Starring Student Government as the Shadow 
Finally, revealed as an actual body, the student government rose to the occasiono 

Amidst the shouting of some students that they were not represente41 9 -~the Student Government 
tried to answer questions posed to them. They were able to answer half of the question,, 
hence the 50-50representation vote on all committees was passed. Faculty and administration 
were given speaking parts in this showingo 

A J-star performance. Although direction was weak, the Shadow hoped to make more in-
formation available for the student body. 

Auditorium Part II 
Starring the Now Known Shadow 
Co-starring Abe Habenstreit 

Embodied in this showing was the feeling that the students were being played on by the 
adroinist ation and faculty. Rising to stardom was a young bespectacled Abe Habenstreit, 
who claimed to be the prophet to Lord Bill. As his spokesman, Prophet Abe foretold of the 
sincerity of lord Bill and an assurance that his master would help free the slaves (students)o 
Whereupon, the students cried to the heavens and L:,rd Bill descended on the auditorium nooro 
L:,rd Bill. who had returned from the land of.grass skirts, had an attack of anmesia as he 
memory k~pt failing him as to what he had said to some students in the pasto The ·raculty 
along with ,nvst of the students busted Bill•s tubble of fantasy as he crashed before a crowd 
of 900 plm::. 

A 4~star performance, 
other than a footballo 

students showed their versatility by playing something else 

The Alice In Wonderland Award to: Abe Habenstreit for his portrayal. of the small town 
r . .-,phet lost in the big city .. 

Si')ecial Mention to the cartoon on who was to be on the student negotiating team. 
Scel.1~ ?: Faculty Meeting 

subtitled - A Lesson In Democracy 
Starring the faculty as Yankee Doodle Dandy 
Co-starring Dean James (Bert Parks) Fitzpatrick 

A 6-hour documentary which tried to depict the true nature of faculty-student relation
sbipo A classic story reminiscent of old Ding Dong School flicks. As the faculty tried 
to make the students believe that they were for equality but not at 50-500 

A J-star performance to: The faculty as mathmeticans for dividing 100 and getting 
50-50 and saying it~ not equal. 

The Robert Rules Award to: Dean Bert Parts Fitzpatrick 
The Point of Information Award to: Prof. Stanley (Bozo) Zimmerman. 

The Father of Amendments Award to: Dr.(Phil A. Buster)Pessen 
The Australian Ballot Award to: Those faculty member who wanted a secret ballot. 
The Stop The Infidels Award to: Dr. Benumof 
The Special. Humanity Award to: The Faculty body for letting the students speak for 

35 minutes. 
Scene 8: Monday Afternoons At the AJXditorium 

Starring the Student Government Executive Board 
Co-Starring The 50-50 or fight group 

A very shallow story where the Student Negotiating Team told the students that the 
faculty team is coming around. Coming around Where? A vote on representation was taken 
to remove the non-negotiable 50-50 in order to give the committee leeway. 

A J-sta~ performance due to the fact that the only stimulating action was from a 
group of 20 students who were still protesting the Student Government Elections of last October. 

The Harold Stassen Award to: Those twenty students 
Scene 9: Faculty Negotiating Team Cornes Back To The Faculty 

Starring Dr. Rueben ( Ro Deblock) Benumof and PrQf. Stanley (Bozo) Zimerman as 
Pistol Stan. 

Co-starring the three faculty turned student traitors 

(continued on page q ) 
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This is a charming story about a poor and frightenrall-aboratory professor who believes 
that his students are .... rushing to change his 16th century ideas to 20th century reality too 
fast. After Ro Debloc~kes his "progressive" speech on education, Pistol Stan comes to 
his rescueo Pistol,,first, draws on the faculty ne~otiating team for acting so quickly. 
But instead of shooting off some knowledge. he shot off his mouth. 

A 3-star perfor:manceo9 The auditorium was filled with nostalgia as there wasen't a 
dry eye in the houseo Ro Deblock~s (Benumof) medieval performance has not been paralleled 
since the Scopes l~onkey Trial (little quick remembitance for science freaks). 

The Al. Kelly Double Talk Award to: Pistol Stan Zimmerman 
The Get to my Meeting On Time Award to: Dean(Bert Parks)Fitzpatrick 
The Ronald Reagan Educational Award to: Dr. Rueben Benumof 

Finall.J', a special award which is being given for the first time at th.is college 
called The Gee P,m Alive Award;Given To This College Community for finally speaking. against 
a college system that is 100 years behind the times. 

""' NEW YORI( CITY tN 1969 : 900 DEATHS 
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The-Rainbow Coalition··:i:s composed 
gf-tbree revolutionary organi.zations
'Ihe Black Panther Party, 'Ihe Young 
lords Organization, and The Patriot 
Organizationo The Coalition unites the 
black, brown, and white communities 
against a single enenw, the octupus of 
capitalism ·with all its tentacleso 

The Panther Party is the vanguard 
of' the revolution and has been the 
guiding light or that struggleo The Party has 
been working to serve the people ... and 
bring power to the peopleo The Party has 
instituted community services that func-
tion and relate- A Free Breakfast Program. 
A Health Clinic, Liberation School-Day 
Care Program and.a force to cpatrol the 
cownunity against the police power struc-
tureo For these services, Huey Newton is 
in jail along with Bobby Seale, and the Panthe 
2I and countless otherao For this, Fred Ham:E,
ton and thirty others were mu.rderedo 

The Young lords And the Young Patriots 
organization have bonded together with -the 
Panthers to make sure that the service will 
not stop and in fact spre~d the concept and 
the structureo 'Ihe Young lords recently 
fought in order to make the institution of 
the church in East Harlem responsive to 
the communityo The battle is not over even 
though they were successful in getting 
2. Day Care Program startedo They spent 
months to provide free lead poisoning tests 
for the El Biario district despite the 
beaurocracy of the institutions of hospi
tals and city governmento 

The Young Patriot Organization now 
with its main office in Yorkville is working 
in two free Breakfast Programs downtown 
and. uptowno They have provided a Free Health 
Clinic for the people of Yorkvi.lle 0 For their 
ser'li.ces, twelve party members and the 
chairman Preacherman are in jailo 

The reason for the harassment or the 
members of the Rainbow Coalition is because 
a united front poses a threat to capitaliSilo 

When all oppressed people, black, 
yellow, brown, red, and white join together 
to fight one enenw, that enemy begins to 
feel that its power is in jeopardyo 'lhe Ruling 
Class strikes out and the jails begin to 
overflow. lhe community sees the need for 
power to control itself and thus the Coal
ition provides a structure for such a step 
forwardo 

The Bank of America states, 11all 
Americans o o o lose by violenceo" Then 
what is the explanation of their cooperation 
with the C.IoAo or defence contratorso Harry 
Sa Baker. one or Bank of America's directors 
sits on the Board of America•s Directors, sits 
on the Board of Di.rectors of the largest 
police weapons manufacturer in the world, 
Bangor Punta conglomerateo In who's interest 
is law and order? 

Bank of America works in Bank of Amer
ica's interesto The acts of aggression 
perpertrated en the peoples of Sat.beast Asia• 
benefit the Bank of America's interests in 
Vietnam, Thailand., Korea, and a host of other 
Southeast Asian countrieso Could the Bank 
of America's cooperation with, and the aid 
of the CoioA. and Defense contractors be help
:ful in the expansion and protection of their 
interestso 

The Bank of America states, "like it or 
not money makes the world go roundo11 The Bank 
of America has used its money to exploit 
and repress the peoples of the worldo The 
Bank of America has used its money to pro
mote the interest of Bank of America and to 
impede the progress of humanityo lhe stu
dents and non-students who turned the Isla 
Vista branch of the Bank of Am&ri.ca, were 
but one part of liwnam.:tyo But they decided 
to take their stand in Isla Vistao 

SOLIDARITY 
WITM THE 
POSTAL 
WORKERS! 


